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,CEOLOGICAL REPORT 

SELLIVEAU and CLARKC CLAIMS CROUP 

Bridge River. S.C, : 

SUMMARY 

Mr. Len Belliveau and Mr. C. Harold Clarke are the owners : 
of 10 full-size staked mineral lode claims located in the Truax Creek 
area. Sendor Range, B.C. The property wae located in 1936. Since 
that time development work. consisting,oF 1400 Feet of surface strip- 
ping and trenching, outlined a quartz vein containing antimony, lead, 
zinc. copper. silver and gold mineralization. 

Surface work ulaa Followed by underground development under- 
taken by Sralorne mines Ltd. Two crosscuts wsre driven; the upper 
at 6600' elevation, the lower at 6500' elevation. Drifting was begun 
on the upper level after the crosscut intersected the vain and 30 
Feet of drifting was completed on the vein. On the lower level, 460 
Feet was driven on the vein in a westerly direction, with 30 feet of 
raising. 260 Feet mas driven eastward on the vein with 32 feet of 
raising completed. 990 feet OF diamond drilling~was done. ‘The work- 
ings were sampled and work was auapended at the end of tlymseaion. 

Flotation tests carried out by the mineral Oreeeing'and' Process 
Metallurgy Division, Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, showed 
that 92% of the antimony could be recovered in a 50.2% antimony cleaner 
concentrate. (See Append&) 

A total OF 77,700 tons of S.OO$ Sb, 2.10% Pb, 10eOO oz. Ag, ulas 
calculated from assays and measurements made on the vein from surface 
exposures and underground workings. 
Probable and Possible classes. 

The ore is divided between Proved, 

At present metal prices this tonnage makes the property attrao- 
tive as a prospect. If additional ore can be developed along atrike and 
downdip below tha lover level, it is Felt. that the property could be 
developed into an 60-100 ton per day high-grade operation. It is with 
this in mind that the 2740 Feet of diamond drilling has been proposed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that 2740 Feet OF diamond drilling be carried 
out From the crosscut on the lower level. These drill holes are designed 
to out the No. 1 Vein at elevations 6240', 6160' and 6660’. Two holes 
are to be extended past the No. 1 Vein to explore for No. 2 Vein pro- 
jected from surface. (See Diamond Drill Section) 

\ 
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BELLIUEAU AND CLARKE PROPERTY 

Truax Creek Area. Bridqe River. 8. C. 

INTRODUCTION 

The silver-gold-antimony property described herein ulas examined 
by the writer on September 14, 15 and 16, 1966. Mr. Harold Clarke and 
Mr. Leo Dslisle, both of Chilliwack, B.C.. accompanied the writer on this 
visit. It wee requested that a report be made on the property which would 
incorporate e summary of earlier work done and an examination of mine work- 
ings and old records. During the visit to tha property. levels #l and #2 
were mapped and sampling was checked. 

PROPERTY 

The property consists of 10 staked mineral lode claims designated 
as followsr 

Robin No. 2, No. 3, No. 6, staked by Harold Clarke, 153 Margaret Ave., 
Chilliwack. 

Robin No. 1, No. 4, No. 5, staked by Len Belliveau. Fort St, James. 
Stib No. 5, No. 7, staked by G. Harold Clarke. 
Stib No. 6, No. 8. staked by L. Eellivsau. 

These claims are wholly owned by Mr. Harold Clatke.and Mr. Len Balliveau. 
The location of the claims and their arrangement in relation to the 6300 
adit portal is shown on the accompanying Claims Map. The claims are situa- 
ted at the headwaters of Truax Cresk near a U-shaped bend slightly less than 
half a mile from the source of the creek. The principal showings lie between 
6400 and 7200 feet elevation on the northeastern elopes of a sharp ridge 
which separates the headwaters of Fergusson Creek from those of Truax Creek. 
Truax Peak, altitude 9,448 feet, is directly across Truax Creek and approxi- 
mately 1.5 miles northwesterly from the showings. 

The mountainside near the showings is characterized by steep rock 
cliffs and long talus, and above these by ridges or moraines of large- 
sized rubble left by a retreating alpine glacier. The showings consist 
of six or more approximately parallel veins striking northwesterly and 
dipping 35’ to 65 southeastward. Only the three most conveniently 
located and best mineralized veins have been prospected. 

Work done consists of stripping , open cuts end crosscutting on 
surface; drifting and raising on No. 1 Vein underground. 

LOCATION & ACCESS 

The property is on the south side of Bridge River, B.C., near the 
headwaters of Truax Creek. It is reached by 18 miles of truck road from 
Cold Bridge, B.C. 

HISTORY 

1936: Property was acquired by Gray Rock Syndicate. Reported on by 
E. H. Levitt, who examined surface showings and sampled cuts 
and trenches. He reported that the property “showed unusual 
merit". 
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Reported on by Stanley D. Townsend. 

Reported on ~by C. Rutherford, fl.E., who sampled 1540 feet 
of surface exposure on No. 1 Vein. He reported favorably 
on the property, and recommended diamond,drilling and driv- 
ing edits to intersect the vein below surface. 

H. L. Hill, IO.E,, examined and sampled the suuface exposures 
of Nos. 1 and 2 veina. 

J. S. Stevenson reported on tha property. 

8. T. O’Gredy, fl.E., reported on property in B.C. Dept. of 
mines Annual Report. Reported on progress and sampled showings. 

Transcontinental Resources Ltd had General Engineering Company 
run recovery tests on ors. 

No. 1 Crosscut was started on August let, at 6800 ft. elevation, 
and driven.400 feet before work was stopped for the winter. 

Adit driven 12 feet to intersect No. 1 Vein, drifted 25 feet’ 
and put in four diamond drill holes. 

7.252 long tons of’hand-cobbed orw wa8 shipped to Antwerp, 
Belgium. Ore contained 50.20% antimony. Price, 42.5e per lb. 

Gray Rook mining Co. Ltd made an agreement with Bralorne mines 
Ltd. 
No. 2 Crosscut WBB started in July, at an elevation of 6500 feet. 
Work continued until December. The No. 1 Vein was intersected 
at 994 feet from the portal and adit was continued an additional 
202 feet. Total length of 576 feet w#? drift was driven on vein. 

,241 feet of drift was driven by Bralorne mines on No. 1 Vein in 
No. 2 adit. Tvn raises, 40’ and 37’ long, wsrw driven on the 
vein above this level. 959 feet of exploratory diamond drilling 
wss completed in No. 2 edit. Bralorne suspended work on the 
property in August. 

Reported on by W. R. Bacon, Geologist, B.C. Dept. of mines. 

C. Itoh b Co. Ltd offered a tentative agreement to Gray Rock 
Mining Ltd. 

Sumitomo Shoji Canada Ltd expressed interest in the property 
and a report was prepared for them by H. Hill & Starck & Associates 
Ltd. Cient mascot minea Ltd summarized the results of work per- 
formed on the property, at the request of Sumitomo Shojl Ltd. 

Property la dormant. 
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GEOLOGY 

The showings are quartz veins in metamorphosed sediments in 
an smbsyment of the Bendor batholith. The batholithic rock is uni- 
formly medium grainsd grsnodiorits consisting of 60% plagicclase, 
1796 quartz, 15% biotite partly q ltsrsd to chlorite. and 7% hornblende. 

The mstassdiments ars mainly dark grsy to guesnish grsy 
greywackss consisting of varying proportions of hornblende, biotits, 
chlorite, quartz and plagioclase feldspar of intermediate composi- 
tion. Some thick layers contain fragments which have been squssred 
and silicified. Conglomerate occurs containing white to bluish chsrt 
fragments,, limestone pebbles and boulders, and calcite fragments. 
Bedding in the mstasedimsnts was noted in ooe area only, elsewhere 
it is obscure. 

Two sets’of fractures predominate. One set ‘strikes northward 
and dips steeply to vertical. Ths second set strikes N 65' E and dips 
X0 to 70’ southward. These sets of fracturedhave influenced the 
erosion pattern and appear to be responsible for the west and east 
draws. The net effect of these shear fractures on vein structure is 
small and their cumulative effect on the No. 1 Vein fracture is a 
right-hand offset of approximately 55 feet. 

No. 1 Vein material consists mainly of lenticular masses of 
quartz containing some stibnite, tefrahedrits, galena and a little ’ 
sphalsrite. Stibnite is present in the quartz but is most abundant 
in lenticular bands a few inches to a foot or more wide on either wall 
of the vein. The underground mark shows that NC. 1 Vein structure per-. 
sists downdip for 600 feet., In this vertical distance there is no 
change in mineralogy. In the horizontal distance opened up by No. 2 
level, the vein was seen to be lsnticular. It is felt that the true 
picture of the vein in strike and downdip ie lenses of quartz occurring 
in a through-going sheared zone. 

ORE RESERVES 

In the present study, ore blocks were laid out as shown on 
the PROJECTION IN PLANE OF VEIN map. Assigned grades mere taken from 
reports by C. Rutherford, Bralorne Mines, and the E. C. Dept. of Mines, 
1954. Although individual assays may not match up with the old plans, 
it is felt that the overall weighted average ie uepresentative of the 
whole level and surface vein sampled. 

The location, sirs and assigned grades of each block of ore 
are indicated on the above mentioned map. 

Proved Ore is taken 60 feet below surface and 50 feet above hhd 
below a sampled drift. Probable Ore is taken as extending upwards or 
downwards from Proved Ore. Possible Ore is an extension upmards or 
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downwards past Probable Ore. 

The waste block from%200E to 5300E was taken from below the 
No. 2 level to surface. There is some svidence.that this whole block 
is not wastie but it was taken as such in the calculations. 

The total tonnage worked out in the three classes explained 
above amounted to 77,700 tons B 3.00% Sb, 2.10% Pb, 10.00 oz Ag. 

Seven diamond drill holes, for a total of 2740 feet of drill- / 
ing, have bean laid out on the plan of the No. 2 Level and shown in 
d&ail on the Diamond Drill Section sheet. This program is designed 
to explore the vein at the elevations noted, and two holes are to be 
extended past No. 1 Vein to explore No. 2 Vein projected from surface. 

If this drilling program proves successful, it is felt that 
the property co&d be developed into an SO-100 ton per day high- 
grade operation. 

. 

Vancouver. B.C. 
September 20, 1966 
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EELLIVEAU and CLARKE CLAIMS GROUP 

ORE RESERVES 1 

Provedr 
TOl-lS Sb. Pb. Aae AU. 

(1) 2900 9.00 1.10 18.50 - 
(3) 2000 6.90 10.10 3.13 - 

$1 ;"5:: 3.50 3.66 2.00 - 10.60 8.00 .017 
(13) 1200 1.10 3.00 - 
(15) 4000 2.00 1.10 13.00 - 
(20) 4000 1.00 3.00 9.00 .017 

19600 4.00 2.40 10.00 - 

4.00 9.00 2.00 1.10 18.50 12.00 - - 
4.00 2.00 12.00 - 

(9) 4000 3.66 - 10.60 .017 
(12) 2500 1.10 0.30 5.00 0.01 
(16) 1600 3.30 1.00 10.30 - 
(19) 7000 1.00 5.00 9.00 - 

28100 4.00 2.10 11.30 .003 

Possibler 
(7) 4000 3.50 2.00 8.00 - 
(lb) 2500 3.66 L 10.60 .017 
(11) 4000 2.50 - 4.00 - 
(14) 2000 1.10 3.00 - 
(17) 3500 3.20 0.50 10.30 - 
(18) 7000 2.00 3.00 10.00 - 
i21j 7000 1.00 3.00 9,oo .017 

30000 2.10 1.80 8.32 

TOTALI 
7.700 Tons Ey 

3.00% Sb. 
2.10% Pb. 

10.00 ozo Ag/ton 

! 
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BELLIVEAU and CLARKE CLAIMS CROUP 

ORE BLOCKS 

Sb. Pb. 4. AU. 
Block Dimensions Tons % % 02/T 02/T 

#l 

#1 

#2 

#3 

#4 

#5 

#6 

#7 

#B 

#9 

#lo 

#ll 

#12 

#13 

70~3.8~60 
10 

50~4.4~60 
10 

130r3.2r105 
10 

150~2.6~65 
10 

140x2.6x105 
10 

150x2.5w150 
10 

160~2.5~70 
10 

100x2.5x160 
10 

90x4.6x60 
10 

90x4.6x100 
10 

90x4.6x60 
10 

90x4.6x100 
10 

90x2.3r120 
10 

90x2.3x60 
.lD 

1600 

1300 
2900 

4000 

2000 

4000 

5000 

3000 

2500 

4000 

2500 

4000 

2500 

1200 

8.45 0.14 

9.90 
9.01 2.30 1.10 

9.00 1.10 

6.90 10.1 

4.00 2.0 

4.00 2.0 

3.50 2.0 

3.50.. 2.0 

3.66 - 

3.66 - 

3.66 - 

2.50 - 

1.10 0.3 

1.23 

41.30 
18.50 

18.50 

3.13 

12.00 

12.00 

8.00 

8.00 

10.60 

10.60 

10.60 

4.00 

5.00 

1.10 3.00 

0.039 
Neg. 

0.017 

0.017 

0.017 

0.01 



Sb. Pb. h. AU. 
Block Dimsnsions Tons % % or/T oz/T 

#14 

#15 

#16 

- #17 

#lB 

#19 

#20 

#21 

90x2.3w100 
10 

220~3.30~60 
10 

75x3.30x75 
l?l 

200X4,6X60 
10 

200r3.5x100 
10 

200x3.5x100 
10 

200~5.5~60 
10 

~00x3.5rl00 
10 

,‘_. 

-_ 

l ** 

, ,: 

2000. '- 1.10 

4000 2.00' 1.10 

1600 3.30 1.00 _, 

3500 3.20 0.50 

7000 2.00 3000 

7000 1.00 5.00 

4000 1.00 3.00 

7000 1.00 3.00 

: 

3.00 

13.00 

10.30 

10.30 . 

10.00 

9.00 

9.00 

9.00 

\ 

w 

-  

m 
Lo 

;’ 

-  

.017 

.017 " 

‘_ 

,.. 

’ 

4 

/ 

. 

7 

G I 
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DIAMOND DRILL PROGRAM 

Location Hole Bearins Di!3 Lenoth 

S. end Crossout 
lower level 

II IO ,I 0, II 

5. end Crosscut 
-90' 

5. end Crosscut 
-210' 

s. end Crosscut 

G N 6O'W -35' 330' 

F. N 45'W -5!F '2601 

A -go0 450' 

B s 2ocw +50c 100' 

C s 2ocw -25' 650' 

D s 2o"w +40c 450' 

E s 2ocw -250 500' 
2740' 

ESTIMATED COST6 

2740 feet of AX Wireline diamond drill holes . ..5 14.000.00 

Supervision, logging. assays, transportation, 
etc. ..O 4.000.00 

$ 1El.000.00 
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CERTIFICATE 

I, E. Percy Sheppard, do hereby certify that I am an 

independent Consulting Geologist with offices at 402 Weet 

Pender Street, Vancouver 5, British Columbia. 

I am B member of the. Association of Professional 

Engineers of British Columbia, the Geological Association 

of Canada, the Sootety of Exploration Geophysicists, and the 

A. I. M. E. 

I have been active in mining geology and geophysics 

for the past thirty years. 

I am a graduate of Dalhousie University, Halifax,. 

Nova Scotia, with a B.Sc. in Geology. 

The information for the accompanying report was obtained 

Prom en examination of the property and a study of Company 

records, assay plans, and pertinent geological reports, during 

the period September 14th,‘15th and 16th. 1966. 

I further certify that I have no interest in the 

property described herein and do not anticipate any interest 

as a result of writing this report. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
September 28, 1966 

L 



September 28. 1966 

STATEMENT 

In Account With% 
Mr. L~mdi3allivsau 

Ivlr. G. Harold Clarke 
1500 Marine Building 
Vancouver, B.C. 

September 1966r- 

Consulting and Technical Services . . . . . 5 1150.00 

Travel, Vancouver to property & return . . . . . 177.00 

Casual labor, 2 men/Z days @ $30/day . . . . . 120.00 

Drafting & Clerical . . . . . 96.00 

Printing Costs . . . . . 41.50 

g '1584.50 
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,OTTAWA July 31, 1952, 

‘\ 

REPORT ---I-- 

of the 

~i~~q-i&u, DRE3SII\Q AND PROCESS KETRLLURGY DIVISION0 

Investlgntion No, HD2093. 

Flotation Toate on an Antimony 0~ frtnn the 
(fray Rock Mining Coqpany, Limlted, 

Bridge River District, Britleh Columbia0 

Shzlpnent: 

A 170 pound sample of ore wao received on Enrch 11, 

19520 The sample vma shipped.by Meaara. J,,R. ui'ill5.m~~ 8.~ Son, 

of Vanaouver, B,C., at tho.dlrecti$n of Mr,, H.& ??right, 

Director, Gray Rock tiiniq.@mpany~ Ll$te$, 4350 Weet Bastinga; 

Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
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. 
The snmqle had been crushed, p~eviouslg,.to minus 

on0 quarter Inch. 

Location of Pronertet 

The property from whlhich this ore is snid to have 

been taken consists of 16 claims, locatod.ln the Bridge River 

district, 14 miles due south of hiinto, Brltloh Columbia, 

Purnoss of T03t Work; 

0 

It WPQ requested that testing be carried out.in ordor 

to obtain a suitablo concentrate with satisfactory recovery of 

the stlbnite. 

SamllnR tid Rasayinq: 

A hoed asmp3.0 was cut out ,frgm the shipment, according 

to standard procedurco, and the following analysfe was obtained: 

Qold 
Silver 

O,,Ol oz./tgn.. 
1.17 u 

Antimony 
hrsonic 
Lead 
Irq-3 
Sulphur 
Ineoluble 

4.64 :; " 
- 73.4% rt ‘ 
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Summary of Rcsulta: 

Sy flotation it was possible to recover 92.1,i?er cant 

of the antimony In a 50.2 per cent antimony cleaner concantrat(30 

Best rosulta were obtained when flotation was carried 

out in cn acid circuit at Q pH of 6,5.. I~,ow~vcr, by using a 

naturnl.circuit, roooverg of the antimony dropped off only by 

2.5 por cent. 

.A flotation period of 20 m#ites mas noceesarg to give 

satisfactory rOsultsO 

Xiorosoopio Zxamlnnt~iont 

Two pollshod ooctions wc?re prepared 2rom the osmplo 

tiB roooivod nnd wers studied undor a reflecting 'tioroscope in 

order to determlno tho charooterlstics of the. ore.. 

In the pollshcd so&ions gsnguc is composed of white 

to clear glassy 'quartz anclosing a feet small, scnttersd patches 

of soft, fine-grainod, mfcnceous matorlal which probably 

reprosenta, al&rod renmnnts of wall-ro$s, Blatdlllc mln0ral- 

izatfon scorns to favour tho quarts,. since this is thp only ganguo 

material. In the,four heavily minaralizsd pIec~sa 

. 

, 

i 
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Mne small plccoa of oroI the lnrgost about'0.5 in, 

across ita longest direction, were mounted in'the two polished 4 

sections, iYith thQ nckod oye,'motnllic minQrsJ.8 are aeon to 

be abundant in four oPthe nine mounted opocimens but are 
. 

sparsely and finely dissemlnatod through @ngue in the other 

flvc polished frngnonto.. 

Under a microscope stlbnito in soon to yregondernte 

greatly over all other motalllcs comblnod and to occur as smcl.1 

fine-grainad mnsseG and cocrso to Pine irro&ar particloa 

diasemlmati~d through ~m(y28~ Aa rcprosonted in the aoctione, 

a minor but approclubla proportion of the latter modo.of 

occurrenca Is fn fine grain sizes aa shown in Fig:. 1. The 

antimony ore minoral ofton encloses numerous inclusions of 

gan~.p, some of VihiCh ran&e. down to I.0 microno or leas In 

dlametorD An approxlmntoly avera@ field in shown in the photo- 

mlcrogapho In many places the atlbnlte dlsplnye a mottled 

appearance, suggesting the proaonco of moro than one minoral, 

but thda is duo to a vorlation in colour and hardneos with 

oriontatlon (Pig. a), 

* Wry amall amounts of pyrrhotlte; pyrite, chalcopyrite 

and ilmenite(?) saw also vlsiblo In the poJ.iahod surfaces as 

occaalonal to rare fine grains In gcnguo and in stibnite. A few 
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tiny inclusions of pyrite in stibnite can bo oopn in Fig. 2, 

All show relief and are white in colow; one.~.is withln.tko white 

aquwo near contre loft, Since all @alno in the polishad sm'cionto 

mwtoo mail Porn conffmatory test by anX-ray powder pattern, I 

khe ilnonlte ,ls only tentatively identified as t+oho 

! 

/ 

, 

Photomicrogrnph of polished section showing / 
flno Irregular pnrticlefl of atibnlto (white) " I 
mattered through gnngue (dark @Fey); the,white 
equaro is a 200;meoh,Tyler.screen opening, I 

~Magniflcation, X120, 
I 

Q / 
, 

I 

! . . . . . --__.--,d----- _. .., -._ _.,-... ,-._--- -_._ 



(Ya[~e 6) 

Shows nmm?ouG inclusions cf qunrtz (d~U?k grey) 
in stibnite (Xi&t Troy to @?ey urhite mottld 
n~poarnnco); 2 few tfny~particlee *of pyrite 
(whlta, ,nhow relief) can also be soen'in 
stibnite; the white oquare rgpresents n 200-mwh 
scroon opening:, 

&Ia.gnificetion, X2ZOc 
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A namplo of ore wao ground, at 57 per cant solids, 

to 55,l. par. cent minuo 200 meeh. Wo,raagonto were added to 

tha yinditig~ 

The puip wao then trnnaforred to a flotation ~4.1 

and condltlonod for 5 minutes with 0.10 lb, of reaeont Z-6' 

per ton of feodi and 0,04,lb, of Dowanol &other per ton, 

Flot;atlon vx.c carried out Sor 10 minutoo and than a. 

second ndditlor: oS 0.1 lb. OS rongent Z-6 Rnd 0,02'lb? of 

Dowanol Srothor per ton r!ac mnde. Flotntkn was coritinuod for 

nnothor 10 mlnutoo, 80 that the total flotation period wns 

20 minutes, 

In this teat only 66,O par cont'.of the- antimony 

wan recovered. 

Toet No, 2. 

lest lioo. -2 wac carried out aimilC+y to @oat No* 1 

oxcept.that the ore was ground to 59&3 per cent mlnu.a 200 monh 

and the pulp Wao conditioned mith lo0 lb, of copper sulphnte 

por ton. 

Rocovory of the antimony was 7CI0 per cant in 

thl.e toot. 
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Test NOa 3e 

The pulp wan than trenaferred to a flotation toll 

and~tho pulp made acid with BzSO~ to glvwa pH or 645. The 

pulp wan thon condltionaa with 0.1 lb, of reqpnt z-6 for 5 

ninuteo. and than, flontod,mlth 0.04 lb. of Dowanol Srothor pm? 

ton. at intarvnla of 5 r$nutoo,~rongont Z-6 ma added in the 

following qunntitieb: 0,3.0 lb. par ton, 0.05 Lb. par ton, and, 

0.05 lb, par ton, At oath intarval, 0.0!2 lb, of Dowanol frother' 

per ton wav aloo addddod. The tot~1 amount .of roagent Z-G adaad 

wae 0030 Ibe, the total frothor woo 0.3. lb, pe,r tono, and the 

total flotation time me i?O mfnutoni 

Rougher reoovory was 96.6 par cent of the antimony 

and 90.3 per cent 'of tha silvorci The aoncentrate'waa not 

0,loaned D 

‘\ 

. . 

j.’ . 
.,. 

‘. . 
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Test x0, 4, 

Thio teai mna~the a&e aa test Nooo 3, Tho rougher 

concont$ate vma olenned once to,improve'the grade of concefitrateo 

Rougher conce&rato rccoverg was 92.7 per.cent of the 

nntlinony, wltb 92.1 per cent 'OS the total antimony reporting~'in 

.s a cleanor concentrate that 'assayed 60&p& cent antirnonyd 

The ro,oove.ry OS silver was 8s09 per cent in the antimony cleaner. 

concontrnta. .' 

Toat Hoe 5, 

Thio teat'kas alao similar to.test MO, 3,, The rougher 
concontratc was cloGwed with 0.: lb. of'oodim allicnte po? ton 

of ori@xC,food. 

Results, Test 170, 5: 

?roduct * 

leaner conca 

Aenner te.lli 

lc25@ 

6088 

0,80 

0015 

-80508 

49e80 

4,92 

100,o 3.00,o 

86.1 92,0 

4.37 4,2 

962 1, * 3.8 

In the cleaner concentrate arsenio assayed 0.45 



I 

,' 

. : 
sa10-, 

I 
Test No,, 6, .I 

Tesf; No. 6 sas similar to' &es?+ 110; 5 exrx@ ~' 

that no R2SO~&'~vab added~ and the; fl.otation.was carried out at 

a PII 0f aQo. :‘. ,’ 
Recovery of, antimony in, this test nas 94*i ,per cent : 

in a rougher'concontrate vrhioh also qontnined',89.2 per knt of 

the silvera 

OI 
I 
I 

Test No. 7. , 

This test ;vaa carried out in an ncid cI.rcuit but no 

lead acetate was a&led,, sinw in nome of the exlnting literature : 

,it'has bean stated that it wao not necessary in an acid, float, .I 

FIowmerp resGlt0 vfere not good; only'65.8 per cent of the silver 4 

and 68.7 per cent of the antimony were recovered'in a boughor * : 

concentrate. I 

1 
, 

Conclusione ; 

Satisfactory recovery of the antimony and.of the 
< 

silver can be 'made from thisore. 1 

The ,best recovery of antimony was 9606 per cent in '> 

a roxher conoontrate, assaying 37.68 per cent antimonyO' Silver 

recovery in this rougher concentrate, assaying 54 oz. sllvbr : 
/ 

.I 

! '. 



per ton, was 90.3 per c&t. 

In a sjmflar tests 92.1 par cent of thO antimony 

and 85.9 per,cont of the silver were recovered in a clean0r 

concentrate which assayed 50, .2 por oont 'antimony and 6.84 OZ.* 

silver per ton. 

It yens only neceosary to ,grind to 59,6 per cent minue 

200 nosh to obtain satisfactory rocoverg of the'metala. 

'Copper sulphate dld;not appear to be a good activator 

for the stibnlto, and lead acetate was used Instead, 

For best resulta it was nocossarg to.make the pulp 

acid, to a pH of Ce5, with I$$?040 Flotationin a pulp, using 

tap-Writer of pI1 8.5, Cave a natural pII of BOO. Xhls resulted 

in a recovery of 94,l por cent of the antimony in a rougher 

concentrnto, It is probable thnt with a.water supply of pH 

7,O the reSults.WOUld be as Good was those obtained using 

sulphurfo acid.. 

When flotation begine, a largs amount of the s'tibnlte 

flotits off readllg. IIowover, to obtain the b0st recovery it 

was'nocessary'to prolonS,tho Pldtation period.. It was found 

. that 20 minutes flotation tLne~wa8.'ri8ce&nry to givb best 

resultsi 

cry . “‘i : 



No trouble was oxpo+iencod with,arsonic, cis it 

wna bolotv tho .nllownblo Unit in nil tontao 

GOI1 : (Pi23 )AL, G,O. Iiaysllp 
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